In this study, photofunctional ceramics such as phosphors and photocatalysts were synthesized by various solution methods. Titanium oxide (TiO 2 ) photocatalysts were synthesized via hydrothermal reactions of water-soluble titanium complexes. Singlephase anatase, rutile, brookite, and bronze were prepared using different pH levels and ligands. Thin films fabricated from bronze-phase TiO 2 showed photoinduced hydrophilicity, and the hydrophilic state was maintained for 5 days in darkness. Y 2 O 3 :Eu and YBO 3 :Tb phosphors with spherical, hexagonal-plate, and cubical shapes were prepared by precipitation from homogeneous solutions; nanoparticles of these oxides were also prepared. The morphology of the prepared Ag 3 PO 4 photocatalyst particles was controlled to be rhombic dodecahedral, dodecapodal, or tetrapodal by precipitation from homogeneous solutions. Oxide up-conversion phosphors were investigated, and CeO 2 doped with Yb, Er, Ho, or Tm by parallel synthesis using the polymerizable complex method was found to be a superior polychromatic up-conversion phosphor.
Introduction
Photofunctional ceramics such as phosphors and photocatalysts find various applications. For example, phosphors are used in displays and fluorescent lamps. The use of white light-emitting diodes (LEDs) in lighting and displays is rapidly increasing, and the properties of phosphors required to achieve white light from LEDs clearly differ from those of conventional phosphors. Therefore, synthesis techniques are required to address this need.
Solid-state reactions, which involve mixing and heat treatment of powders to obtain the target material, are simple and effective processes for the synthesis of ceramics. However, numerous solution techniques are used in the industry. Although solution processes require the use of solvents that are not retained in the final products, the use of such solvents enables control of the properties of the products intended for various applications. In general, homogeneity, morphology control of the particles, formation of nonequilibrium phases, etc. are possible with solution processes. The homogeneity of dopants such as rare-earth metals significantly affects the emission properties of phosphors. High specific surface areas and control of the surface plane, where photocatalytic reactions occur, are desired to improve the photocatalytic properties.
Sections 2 to 4 in this paper describe the syntheses of photofunctional ceramics. Section 2 explains the synthesis of TiO 2 polymorphs by a hydrothermal process using novel Ti complexes on the basis of a hypothetical formation mechanism that involves a nonequilibrium phase and a new photofunction. Section 3 presents the process of control of the size and shape of photofunctional ceramics prepared by precipitation from homogeneous solutions on the basis of relationships between morphology and the synthesis conditions. Section 4 explains parallel syntheses of up-conversion phosphors by a polymerizable complex method to prepare a host crystal and the optimization of dopants.
Synthesis of four polymorphs of TiO 2
TiO 2 exists in seven polymorphs; the structures of four of these polymorphs, namely anatase, rutile, brookite, and bronze, are shown in Fig. 1 . Rutile has a high refractive index and has been used as a white pigment for many years. Anatase has been used as a photocatalyst since Fujishima et al. reported its photocatalytic properties. 1),2) Rutile and anatase are the only polymorphs used in the ceramic industry. The other polymorphs, including brookite and bronze, are not utilized in the ceramic industry because of the difficulty involved in their synthesis. A few studies have reported the synthesis of brookite 3),4) and bronze. 5)7) The synthesis of brookite 8)10) and bronze 11),12) using water-soluble Ti complexes was also reported.
Water-soluble Ti complexes were first reported by Kakihana et al. 13 ), 14) as citratoperoxoTi complexes. LactatoTi 15) and glycolatoTi 8) complexes were subsequently reported. The structures of the three complexes are shown in Fig. 2 . The Ti 4+ ion is easily hydrolyzed in aqueous solution, except under strongly acidic conditions. Water-soluble Ti complexes are stable in aqueous solutions over a wide pH range because they resist hydrolysis as a result of steric effects of the ligands and their negative charges. This stability allows Ti 4+ ions to be used over a wide pH range. TiO 2 samples exhibiting different polymorphs and morphologies were synthesized by using various water-soluble Ti complexes under various conditions (acidic and basic). This paper describes the hydrothermal selective synthesis of anatase, rutile, brookite, and bronze using water-soluble Ti complexes under various pH levels.
Water-soluble Ti complexes were prepared from metal Ti power. Fine Ti powder was dissolved in a mixed solution of H 2 O 2 and aqueous NH 3 . After the mixture was ice-cooled for 2 h, the Ti dissolved as [Ti(OH) 3 O 2 ] ¹ . Complexing agents such as citric acid, malic acid, glycolic acid, and lactic acid were dissolved to form a water-soluble Ti complex. These solutions were hydrothermally treated at 200°C in Teflon/stainless steel autoclaves with or without additives such as H 2 SO 4 , CH 3 COONa, and aqueous NH 3 . Figure 3 shows XRD patterns of the synthesized TiO 2 polymorphs. Single-phase rutile was formed from the glycolatoTi complex under neutral pH. Anatase was formed under various combinations of complexing agents, pH, and additives. The particle size (3100 nm) and shape (spherical, bipyramidal, or needle) were controlled by complexing agents and additives. Brookite-and bronze-phase TiO 2 were formed from the glycolatoTi complex under basic and acidic conditions, respectively. No study has reported the fabrication of bronze TiO 2 films because only large particles of bronze have been synthesized by the conventional method. 5)7) Using the glycolatoTi complex under optimized hydrothermal conditions, nanoparticles of bronze TiO 2 were successfully synthesized. Using a methanol suspension of the nanobronze TiO 2 , a thin film of bronze TiO 2 was fabricated on a glass substrate via spin-coating followed by a heat treatment at 500°C. The bronze film, which had a thickness of approximately 80 nm, exhibited photoinduced hydrophilic properties similar to those of anatase. After 24 h of UV irradiation, the water contact angles of both bronze and anatase films were zero; UV irradiation was then stopped, and the contact angles were measured in the absence of UV irradiation. As shown in Fig. 5 , while the anatase film became hydrophobic immediately, the bronze film maintained its hydrophilic state; the water contact angle was less than 10°even after 5 days. This novel property makes these films promising materials for the manufacture of anti-fogging and self-cleaning mirrors and windows that function in darkness. The mechanism of this interesting phenomenon is not yet clear. Therefore, the functions and fundamental properties of bronze TiO 2 will be investigated in future studies.
Morphology control of photofunctional ceramic particles prepared by precipitation from homogeneous solution
Precipitation from homogeneous solution is a common method for preparation of inorganic particles. 16)18) In this method, precipitating agents are generated in the reaction solution by chemical reactions. Urea (H 2 NCONH 2 ) is one of the most popular homogeneous precipitating agents. The reaction of urea with H 2 O is described in Eq. (1):
Although the rate of the reaction shown in Eq. (1) is very low at room temperature, the reaction proceeds when the reaction solution is heated at moderate temperatures (less than 100°C). The NH 3 generated by the reaction increases the pH of the solution and results in the formation of various precipitates, such as hydroxides, oxides, phosphates, and borates. In the case of specific metals, such as rare-earth metals, CO 3 2¹ that originates from the CO 2 byproduct also reacts with the metal ions, and this process results in the formation of carbonates.
Hexamethylenetetramine (C 6 H 12 N 4 ) is also a well-known homogeneous precipitating agent. Hexamethylenetetramine reacts with H 2 O as shown in Eq. (2):
This reaction also occurs when the reaction solution is heated. In this study, phosphor and photocatalyst particles were synthesized by precipitation reactions from homogeneous solutions using urea and hexamethylenetetramine.
Deionized water was used as the solvent. The starting materials Y(NO 3 ) 3 , Eu(NO 3 ) 3 , Tb(NO 3 ) 3 , H 3 BO 3 , AgNO 3 , and H 3 PO 4 were dissolved in water and mixed to prepare Y 2 O 3 :Eu (a red phosphor), YBO 3 :Tb (a green phosphor), and Ag 3 PO 4 (a photocatalyst). Urea or hexamethylenetetramine were added, and the mixtures were heated at 100°C in a water bath to facilitate the hydrolysis reactions shown in Eqs. (1) and (2) . The precipitates thus formed were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and fluorescence spectroscopy before and after calcination (calcination temperatures differ with the materials). Figure 6 shows the SEM images of Y 2 O 3 :Eu particles prepared using (a) urea and (b) hexamethylenetetramine. When urea was used, amorphous particles with spherical shapes were precipitated. The chemical composition of the amorphous particles was estimated to be Y 3 (CO 3 ) 2 ·2H 2 O on the basis of thermogravimetricdifferential thermal analysis (TGDTA).
The homogeneous formation of NH 3 and CO 2 in the reaction solution induces homogeneous nuclei formation, and the precipitates grow on the nuclei. The lack of orientation of the amorphous carbonate particles leads to the entropic growth of spherical particles. The spherical shape of the amorphous particles was maintained during the heat treatment at 800°C, which resulted in the formation of spherical Y 2 O 3 :Eu red phosphor particles, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . In contrast, hexagonal-plate-shaped particles were formed when hexamethylenetetramine was used. The chemical composition of the hexagonal particles was estimated to be Y 2 (NO 3 )(OH) 5 on the basis of XRD and TGDTA measure- ments. This hydroxynitrate forms hexagonal plate shapes by enthalpic crystal growth, in contrast to the growth of the amorphous carbonate particles. The hexagonal-plate-shaped Y 2 O 3 :Eu red phosphor was synthesized via heat treatment of the hydroxynitrate precursor at 550°C, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Figure 7 shows the SEM images of YBO 3 :Tb green phosphors synthesized by precipitation from homogeneous solution using (a) urea and (b) hexamethylenetetramine. When urea was used, uniform, cubical particles were formed. The particles formed by precipitation were crystalline and were identified as YB(OH) 4 -CO 3 on the basis of XRD analysis. A plot of the pH curve as a function of heating time for the precipitation reaction of YB(OH) 4 CO 3 is shown in Fig. 8 . The pH was initially 4 and then increased to 5 after the hydrolysis reaction of urea. Under supersaturated conditions at pH 5, homogeneous nucleation reaction begins, and the pH decreases owing to the formation of nuclei and consumption of OH ¹ . After the nucleation reaction, the precipitates grow relatively slowly; therefore, the particle size can be controlled by varying the heating duration. Cubical YBO 3 :Tb particles with sizes ranging from 700 to 2000 nm were synthesized. 19) After the precipitation reaction, the pH of the solution is increased by the hydrolysis reaction of the remaining urea. As evident in Fig. 8 , the critical pH of nucleation and growth for YB(OH) 4 CO 3 clearly differ. If the critical pH values of nucleation and growth are similar, the small particles can be synthesized by precipitation from homogeneous solution. Figure 7(b) shows an scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) image of the particles of amorphous YBO 3 :Tb synthesized by precipitation from homogeneous solution using hexamethylenetetramine. The sizes of the particles were 2 to 3 nm; therefore, the suspension of this sample was almost transparent and showed visible green emission under UV excitation.
This nanoborate phosphor is promising for application in a novel cancer therapy technique that uses thermal neutrons. 20)
10
B captures neutrons and emits an ¡-particle and a 7 Li ions. Boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) involves the use of ¡particles and 7 Li ions to attack cancer cells in the body with the help of thermal neutrons, which have high permeability in the body. The concentration of boron in the borate nanoparticles is greater than that in boron-containing organic compounds that have been examined for use in BNCT. Furthermore, the size of the nanoborate particles is sufficiently small to allow the particles to gather near cancer cells through the use of specific molecules or antibodies that accumulate on cancer cells. 21),22) When doped with Tb, the accumulated nanoborate particles become visible in the body owing to their fluorescence green emission under UV excitation.
Ag 3 PO 4 was reported to be a superior photocatalyst by Yi et al. 23) in 2010, and Bi et al. 24) later revealed that the active plane of the photocatalytic reaction is {110} with the control of the crystal morphology. The morphology of Ag 3 PO 4 photocatalyst particles prepared by precipitation from homogeneous solution using urea was successfully controlled. The SEM images of Ag 3 PO 4 particles with various shapes are shown in Fig. 9 . When the Ag:P atomic ratio was 1:20, the morphology of the precipitates was effectively controlled, while for other ratios (1:10 and 1:3), morphology control was difficult. All samples were identified as Ag 3 PO 4 by XRD analysis. Rhombic dodecahedral particles were formed when a small amount of urea was used [ Fig. 9(a) , photoreduced Ag is observed on the surface]. Dodecapod-and tetrapod-shaped particles were formed when the concentration of urea was high (concentration of urea: dodecapod < tetrapod). Crystal growth was appropriately controlled by the concentration of urea, which determines the degree of supersaturation. The direction of growth of the tetrapod-shaped Ag 3 PO 4 was investigated by electron diffraction after a rod of the tetrapod-shaped particle was cut by focused ion beam. As shown in Fig. 9(d) , the six equivalent surface planes were identified as {110}, which have been reported to be highly photocatalytically active planes, and the growth direction was {111}.
Synthesis of CeO 2 up-conversion phosphors by parallel synthesis
Up-conversion phosphors emit photons with energies greater than those of the excitation photons via a multi-photon excitation step. Fluorides doped with Er and Yb, such as NaYF 4 , are well known to be superior up-conversion phosphors because fluorides 28) Up-conversion phosphors are expected to have applications in biomedical fields because of the low absorption of the 980-nm excitation light by the body. 29) For these biomedical applications, stable and nontoxic oxide up-conversion phosphors are preferable to fluorides. Attempts were made to prepare superior oxide host crystals for up-conversion phosphors and determine the optimum doping amounts of Yb, Er, Ho, and Tm by parallel synthesis techniques combined with the polymerizable-complex method. The doping of two elements and optimization of the quantity of the dopants are necessary for synthesis of upconversion phosphors; therefore, parallel synthesis techniques, which enable the simultaneous preparation of multiple samples, are highly effective in the development of such phosphors. The amounts of Yb, Er, Ho, and Tm are small and must be optimized precisely at a scale of 0.1 mol %. Homogeneous dispersion of small amounts of dopants is achieved via the polymerizablecomplex method, in which metal ions are mixed at the ion level and their segregation is suppressed by polymerization. 30), 31) Starting solutions of each element were added to glass test tubes using a micropipet and were mixed; Y 2 O 3 , La 2 O 3 , CeO 2 , and Gd 2 O 3 were selected as host crystals. Nitrate aqueous solutions were used as the starting solutions, except for obtaining Ce (acetate was used for Ce source). Propylene glycol and citric acid were added and mixed in a metals:citric acid:propylene glycol molar ratio of 1:5:20. The mixed solutions were heated at 50150°C to evaporate water and to form a polyester in which all metal ions were dispersed homogeneously. The polyesters were heated at 450°C, and the samples were transferred to alumina boats. The final up-conversion oxide samples were obtained after a heat treatment at 1200°C in air. Figure 10 shows the emission spectra of Y 2 O 3 , CeO 2 , and Gd 2 O 3 doped with optimized amounts of Yb and Er. CeO 2 exhibited the strongest emission in the green and red regions. The reason for the differences in up-conversion intensities can be explained by the differences in the crystal structures of the oxides. The coordination numbers of the cation sites are 8 in CeO 2 and 6 in Y 2 O 3 and Gd 2 O 3 . These coordination structures affect the ff transition rates of Yb and Er; as a result, CeO 2 exhibited different strong up-conversion emissions. Lanthanum oxide (La 2 O 3 ) also showed strong emission intensity; however, the intensity decreased with time because La 2 O 3 easily reacts with water vapor in air. In biomedical applications, the upconversion phosphor particles come in contact with body water; in such situations, CeO 2 has an advantage over La 2 O 3 with respect to stability against water. Figure 11 shows a chromaticity diagram of the emissions of CeO 2 up-conversion phosphors doped with the optimum amounts of Yb and Er, Ho, or Tm. By precisely controlling the amount of Yb and Er, phosphors that exude red (Yb = 6%, Er = 5%), yellow (Yb = 3%, Er = 4%), and green (Yb = 0.6%, Er = 3%) emissions were obtained by a 980-nm excitation. The sample doped with 0.1% Ho and 0.6% Yb showed a deep-green emission. The sample doped with 0.3% Tm and 1.5% Yb showed a blue emission that was approximately 30 times weaker than those from the Ho-and Er-doped samples because this blue emission requires the excitation of three photons.
Conclusion
In this study, four polymorphs of TiO 2 ®anatase, rutile, brookite, and bronze®were selectively synthesized by hydrothermal reactions using water-soluble Ti complexes. The bronze TiO 2 film showed a new function in that its photoinduced hydrophilic state is maintained for several days in darkness. Polymorphs of TiO 2 that have not been intensively investigated because of the difficulty involved in their synthesis find potential applications in various fields because of their newly discovered functionality. Phosphors and photocatalysts with various morphologies were synthesized by precipitation from homogeneous solutions. Strict control of the particle morphology is important in many applications, such as the development of phosphors for the biomedical field and the improvement of photocatalysts by surface crystal plane control. The up-conversion phosphors can be utilized in medicine, energy conversion, information communication, etc. Cerium oxide (CeO 2 ) was found to be a bright and stable up-conversion phosphor that can emit polychromatic light. However, the quantum yield of emission is still low, and it is necessary to improve the efficiency. Parallel syntheses by solution processes are expected to contribute to the development of superior up-conversion phosphors and various functional materials.
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